Notification of Selected Applicants
October 13, 2017

Types of Services

Halfway house program (2B)
Journey of Hope (JOH) female halfway house program (2B)
Latino halfway house program (2B)
Latino medically monitored maintenance residential treatment programs (3B)
Mother/child halfway house programs (2B)
Youth/young adults halfway house program (2B)

Names of All Applicants:

- Gaudenzia
- Men & Women for Human Excellence
- Parkside NHS
- PHMC
- Wedge
- Why Not Prosper
- Hope, Inc
- Southwest NuStop
- Safe Meadow Health Center
- Connection Training Services in collaboration with Open Arms

Applicants Selected for Standard Halfway House Program 2B:

- Wedge
- Parkside NHS
- Gaudenzia

Applicants Selected for Youth/young adults halfway house 2B:

- Wedge

Applicants Selected for Mother/child halfway house 2B:

- Gaudenzia

Applicants Selected for Latino halfway house flex 2B/3B:

- PHMC
Applicants Selected for Journey of Hope Female halfway house 2B:

- None

Reasons for Selection for the Right to Negotiate

After consideration of appropriate factors, including responsiveness and responsibilities of all Applicants, the intent to contract is made in the best interest of Community Behavioral Health (CBH). The following factors were the most important in making this determination:

- Meets prequalification requirements
- Prior experience of Applicant
- Ability or capacity to meet particular requirements of contract and needs of CBH and those served by CBH